DUE TO PLANT CLOSING

COMPLETE WET BATTERY MFG. FACILITY
PLUS REAL ESTATE

YORK MOLD, INC.

LIVE WEBCAST AUCTION

2001 NATIONAL FORMAX 2000 MDL. FXS4M CNC COLD FORMING MACHINE, S/N 22472, 4-DIE, VIEWTRONIX CNC CONTROL, 120 PPM

3865 NORTH GEORGE STREET
MANCHESTER, PA 17345
Approximately 70 miles from Baltimore Washington International Airport

TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 12
AT 10:00 A.M. EDT

- (2) LATE MODEL FORMAX HEADERS
- (4) REED-RICO THREAD ROLLERS,
- DIE CASTING & AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES
- CNC VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL TURNING CENTERS
- INJECTION MOLDERS
- MACHINE TOOLS
- 41,600± SQ. FT. INDUSTRIAL BUILDING ON 3.0± ACRES

4610 Dufferin Street, Suite 209 • Toronto, Ontario, Canada M3H 5S4
www.managingyourassets.com

CNC COLD FORMERS

2001 NATIONAL FORMAX 2000, Model FX54M, S/N 22472, 4-Die, Viewtronix CNC Control, 120 PPM, Sound Enclosure, Precision Linear Feed System, Cutoff Blank Drop Control, Precision Zero-Clearance Heading Slide Gluing System, Quick Change Formapak System, Formapak Jib Crane, Extra Transfer Slide, Formapak Setup Fixture, Micro-Position Monitor, Electrostatic Filter, w/Witels Dual 5-Roll Straightener, Littell Coil Payoff, Morfeed Auto Storage Hopper to Inclined Feed Conveyor to Bowl-Type Vibratory Parts Feeder

2001 NATIONAL FORMAX 2000, Mdl. FX54M, S/N 22476, 4-Die, Viewtronix CNC Control, 120 PPM, Sound Enclosure, Precision Linear Feed System, Cutoff Blank Drop Control, Precision Zero-Clearance Heading Slide Gluing System, Quick Change Formapak System, Formapak Jib Crane, Extra Transfer Slide, Formapak Setup Fixture, Micro-Position Monitor, Electrostatic Filter, w/Witels Dual 5-Roll Straightener, Littell Coil Payoff

(2) FORMAX Set-Up Alignment Units, 2001

THREAD ROLLING MACHINES

(2) REED-RICO Model 300B, S/N 2227, 2228, 1/3 HP Motors, 1996

(2) REED-RICO Model 300A, S/N 2235, 2237, 1/3 HP Motors, 1996


EXTRUSION PRESSES

700-Ton LOMBARD Model EL1057, New 1992, Billet Loading System, Preheat Conveyor, 1992

300-Ton LOMBARD Model EL1262, Billet Loading Conveyor, w/Allen Bradley Redi-Panel Pendant Control, 1994

300-Ton LOMBARD Model EL1055, Billet Loading Conveyor, w/Console Control and 18”W x 16”L Billet Cleaning Washer, w/Exceed Controls, 1991

300-Ton LOMBARD Model EL1034, Billet Loading Conveyor, w/Console Control and 18”W x 16”L Billet Cleaning Washer, w/Exceed Controls, 1993

BILLET CASTING MACHINES

COLLIN Automatic 3-Billet Casting Machine, w/Auto Billet Double Shear, Model BLS-127, S/N 425, Transcon Chip Conveyor and PLC Controls, 1990

COLLIN 2-3/4” Billet Caster

YMI 5” Billet Caster

FURNACES

NOLAN Furnace, for Lead Chip Scrap, S/N 5138A

L&L Front Loading, Model GS1714, S/N GSC045L, 17”W x 11”H x 14”W, w/Dyna-Trol Controls

DUO-KILN, Model KN-112, 2000° Max. Temp., 1,000 Watts

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT JENNIFER LESHEM (914) 723-7500 Ext. 743 or e-mail jleshem@michaelfox.com
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1994 LOMBARD MDL. EL1262 300-TON EXTRUSION PRESS, BILLET LOADING CONVEYOR, w/ALLEN BRADLEY REDI-PANEL PENDANT CONTROL

1993 2000 COLLIN MDL. BLS-127 AUTOMATIC 3-BILLET CASTING MACHINE, w/AUTO BILLET DOUBLE SHEAR, S/N 425, TRANSCON CHIP CONVEYOR, PLC CONTROLS, S/N425

AMERICAN 150 ZHD 150-TON HYDRAULIC DIE CASTING MACHINE, 15” x 15” BETWEEN POSTS, w/GMF PICK & PLACE ROBOTS AND FANUC A200 CNC ROBOT CONTROLS

1992 LOMBARD 700-TON MDL. EL1057 EXTRUSION PRESS, BILLET LOADING SYSTEM, PREHEAT CONVEYOR

1993 2000 COLLIN MDL. BLS-127 AUTOMATIC 3-BILLET CASTING MACHINE, w/AUTO BILLET DOUBLE SHEAR, S/N 425, TRANSCON CHIP CONVEYOR, PLC CONTROLS, S/N425

DIE CASTING MACHINES

(3) 150-Ton AMERICAN Model 150 ZHD, S/N 2541, 2476, 2474, Hydraulic, 15” x 15” Between Posts, w/GMF Pick and Place Robots, Fanuc A200 Robot Controls

(2) 150-Ton AMERICAN Model 150 HDZ, S/N 2509, 2522, Hydraulic, 15” x 15” Between Posts

150-Ton AMERICAN Model 150, S/N 2075, Hydraulic, 14” x 14” Between Posts

150-Ton AMERICAN Model 150 ZHD, S/N 2372, Hydraulic, 14” x 14” Between Posts

150-Ton AMERICAN Model 150 ZHD, S/N 2553, Hydraulic, 15” x 15” Between Posts

AMERICAN 150 ZHD 150-TON HYDRAULIC DIE CASTING MACHINE, 15” x 15” BETWEEN POSTS, w/GMF PICK & PLACE ROBOTS AND FANUC A200 CNC ROBOT CONTROLS
**MULTIPRESS MDL. F3H20-SPEC 20-TON HYDRAULIC C-FRAME PRESS**

**METAL SHREDDER**

**HYDRAULIC PRESSES**
20-Ton MULTIPRESS Hydraulic C-Frame, Model FHZ-C4095SL, S/N M3861, 1-1/2" Dia. Ram, Max. Operating Pressure, 2,040 PSI
20-Ton MULTIPRESS Hydraulic C-Frame, Model F3H20-Spec, S/N M4053, 17" x 26" Table, 15 and 20 HP Hydraulic Motors
LOMBARD 4-Post Hydraulic, 25"F/B x 31"L/R Between Post, Downnacing, 4-5/8" Dia. Ram, 60 HP Hydraulic Power Unit, 14" Shut Height
150-Ton DAKE Elec-Draumatic Frame Press, Model 5150-4-T, S/N 193103, 30" Adjustable Vertical Height, 30" Horizontal Cap.

**INJECTION MOLDING MACHINES**
300-Ton HUSKY Model XL300RS, New 1987, S/N 8682XL-300-RS, 100 HP, 28" Between Tie Bars, Shut Height - Min. 250mm/Max. 750mm, Panel Controls, Nitrogen Accumulator, 1987
300-Ton CINCINNATI Milacron, S/N 4053A01/7811, 20 Oz., 24" Between Tie Bars, w/AAC Pick and Place Robot and Controls, 1978
275-Ton ENGL Model ES750-275, S/N 1996/275/83, 20" x 23-1/2" Between Tie Bar, w/Engel CC80 Electronic Control and Monitor, 1983
250-Ton CINCINNATI Milacron Model 250-20, S/N 4022A21/86-3, Panel Controls, w/Monitor, Parts Exit Conveyors
28-Ton ENGL Model ES28H, S/N 2692-028-86, 10" Between Tie Bar, w/Repco 2000 P3 Control, 1986
76-Ton NEWBURY Vertical Model VI-76-RS, S/N 9-6088-76S-80, 4-Position Rotary Index Table, Controls, 1980

**GRANULATORS**
NELMOR G1618PT, S/N 91-03-30074, 16" x 16", w/Sound Enclosure, 1991
POLYMER 3 HP Auger Type, Model 88-AE, S/N 3001020

**INJECTION MOLDING MACHINES**
330000-Ton HUSKY Model XL300RS, New 1987, S/N 8682XL-300-RS, 100 HP, 28" Between Tie Bars, Shut Height - Min. 250mm/Max. 750mm, Panel Controls, Nitrogen Accumulator, 1987
330000-Ton CINCINNATI Model 2250-200, S/N 4022A21/86-3, Panel Controls, w/Monitor, Parts Exit Conveyor
227755-Ton ENGEL Model ESS755-227755, S/N 1996/275/83, 20" x 23-1/2" Between Tie Bar, w/Engel CC80 Electronic Control and Monitor, 1983
225500-Ton CINCINNATI Model 225500-2200, S/N 4022A21/86-3, Panel Controls, w/Monitor, Parts Exit Conveyor
2288-Ton ENGEL Model ESS2288H, S/N 2692-028-86, 10" Between Tie Bar, w/Repco 2000 P3 Control, 1986

**HOT RUNNERS, TEMPERATURE CONTROLLERS, CHILLERS, RESIN HOPPER LOADERS**
DME 8-Zone, Model MFP80, S/N FC31242, w/(6) SSM15G Modules
DME 4-Zone, w/(2) FC10AG and (2) FC10DG Modules
(8) AEC Turbo-Flow, Model TDW-1ME, 9 KW
AEC Model WEC-2 Portable Chiller, S/N 93B0436
(3) ADVANCE TSO-1230HCM-B Microprocessors, 1988
CINCINNATI Milacron TCM-75, 9 KW, Digital Readout
Assorted Resin Hopper Loaders and Dryers
GAYLORD Tipper

**CNC VERTICAL MACHINING CENTER**
MAZAK Power Center V-7.5, 2-Axis, X=30", Y=16", Z=20", 18-1/2" x 46" Table, 30 ATC, Cat 40 w/Mazatrol Carn M-2 CNC Controls, 1985

**CNC TURNING CENTERS**
HITACHI-SEIKI Hitec-Turn 2051 Super Productive Turning, 2-Axis, S/N HTS2515HL, X=7.9", Z=15.75", 30-5,000 RPM, Hole Through Spindle 2.3", 15 HP, 8.25" 3-Jaw Chuck, Tail Stock, 10-Position Tool Turret, Seiki Multi CNC Controls w/LNS Quick Load Magazine Bar Loader, S/N 18201, Jorgenson Chip Conveyor, Parts Catcher, 1993
MAZAK Quick Turn BN, 2-Axis, S/N 89186, X=3.75", Z=11.42", Max. Swing 11.81", 5,000 RPM, 8-Position Tool Turret, Tail Stock, Mazatrol T32-2 CNC Control w/Jorgenson Chip Conveyor, Parts Catcher, 1989
MAZAK Quick Turn BN, 2-Axis, S/N 87481, X=3.75", Z=11.42", Max. Swing 11.81", 5,000 RPM, 8-Position Tool Turret, Tail Stock, Mazatrol T32-2 CNC Control w/Jorgenson Chip Conveyor, Parts Catcher, 1987

**BAR LOADERS**
(2) LNS Quick Load Magazine Bar Loaders, S/N 18199, 18526, Max. Dia. 5/16"–3-1/8", Bar Length, 6"–55-1/8", 1993

**SOME ITEMS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE**

Bid Live Online at www.michaelfox.com
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**LATHES**

**DAKE MEP Electronic Cobra 350AX Automatic Horizontal Cold Saw**, Model 989063, S/N 500470, 12” Blade, 1.5 HP

**SAWS**

**DAKE MEP Electronic Cobra 350AX Automatic Horizontal Cold Saw**, Model 989063, S/N 500470, 12” Blade, 1.5 HP

**ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE MACHINES**

**CHARMILLES Elieoda 400**, Machine Type B, S/N 4301, 14” x 24” Table, 21”W x 30”L x 16”H Tank, Charmille Isopulse EP3 Power Supply, S/N 20733, w/Bausch & Lomb Accu-Rite II 2-Axis Digital Readout, CircuitPak Hydraulic Power Unit

**INGERSOLL Incrassell**, 14” x 26” Table, 43”L x 23”W x 13”H Tank, Hansvedt SM-150B Power Supply, S/N D05718, w/Mitutoyo 2-Axis Digital Readout, Racine 3/4 HP Hydraulic Power Unit

**SAWS**

**DAKE MEP Electronic Cobra 350AX Automatic Horizontal Cold Saw**, Model 989063, S/N 500470, 12” Blade, 1.5 HP

**MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT**

**35-Ton NIAGARA M35 OBI Punch Press**, 3” Stroke, 15” x 25” Bed

**ZERO Blast-N-Peen Dry Blast Cabinet**, Model BNP-55-2, S/N 25817, 24” x 42”

**DONALDSON TORIT 60 Dust Collector**, S/N 1G60313-1, 3/4 HP

**RIDGID 500 Electric Pipe Threader**

**SIMCO Bur-Beaver Deburring and Beveling Machine**, Model BB-920, S/N 90314, Bench Top

**BAKEWELL 17” Precision Tapper**, 12-1/2” x 17” Table

**LINDE Heliarc 250HF**, S/N B83A-38109, Single Phase

**HOBART Beta-Mig 250**, Constant Voltage, w/Wire Feeder

**AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES**

**NEW BRITAIN - GRIDLEY MDL. 60 1-5/8” 6-SPINDLE AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE**

**NEW BRITAIN - GRIDLEY MDL. 61 2-1/4” 6-SPINDLE AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE**
ROBOTS
(2) A510 GMF Robotics  
(2) S10 GMF Robotics  
(2) S100 GMF Robotics  
A200 GMF Robotics  
A1 GMF Robotics

AIR COMPRESSORS
SULLAIR 25 HP Rotary Screw, Model 10-25 AC/AC, S/N 003-731144, 1988  
INGERSOLL-RAND 50 HP Rotary Screw, Model SSR-250LAA3, S/N 23518U79B, 1979  
ATLAS COPCO 30 HP Tank Mounted Rotary Screw, Model GAU30-125, S/N ARP-227-133, 22,946 Hours 1988  
INGERSOLL-RAND 5 HP Tank Mounted 2-Stage, Model 242-STM, S/N 30T-428048, 1978  
WILKerson Compressed Air Dryer, S/N 10-06-88-7651, 100 SCFM, 1988  
INGERSOLL-RAND DXR7S Refrigerated Air Dryer

MISCELLANEOUS ASSEMBLY MACHINES
AUTOMATION TOOLING SYSTEMS Pop Vent Cap Assembly and Test Unit, w/7 Pick-and-Place Stations, 36” Dia. 8-Station Rotary Index Table, 30” Dia. 4-Station Rotary Index Table, Bosch Load Conveyor, Electronic Controls, Torit Dust Collectors  
BRANSON Ultrasonic Welder, Model 901AES, S/N UT80229E, w/910M Control

INJECTION
MICROVU 14” Optical Comparator, Model H14, S/N 2078, w/MicroVu Q16 3-Axis Computer
(2) OGP Videocom Qualifiers 1210, S/N VQ12100130, VQ12100102

JIB CRANES
SPANCO 1-Ton Floor Mounted 10’ Jib Boom, w/Coffing 1-Ton Electric Chain Hoist  
DAYTON 1-Ton Floor Mounted 12’ Jib Boom, Model 42X11, S/N 2543547-1, w/CM Valustar 1-Ton Electric Chain Hoist  
DAYTON 1-Ton Floor Mounted 12’ Jib Boom, Model 42X11, S/N 2436136-1-1, w/CM Valustar 1-Ton Electric Chain Hoist

MISCELLANEOUS PLANT EQUIPMENT
LOAD KING 1003910-HD-6030-B Vertical Hydraulic Baler, S/N 10849  
LANTECH Lan-Wrapper Semi-Automatic Pallet Stretch Wrapper, S/N V-2044, 65’ Rotary Turn Table  
12” Wide Conveyor Type Parts Washer, w/Vibratory Parts Feeder  
LINKS Automatic Conveyor Coating System, w/Spray Booth  
RIDGID Electric Drain Snake  
CECO Oil Mist Filter, Model CS-24D10-EA, S/N 2848, w/Dust Collector and Blowers

FORKLIFTS, SCISSORLIFT, & SCRUBBER
CLARK 9,000 Lb. 3-Stage Propane Riding Forklift, Model C100B, S/N C100B-72-664, 180” Reach Height, Side Shift, Solid Tires  
HYSTER 4,000 Lb. 3-Stage Electric Stand-Up Narrow Aisle Reach Forklift, 213” Reach Height, w/Charger  
CLARK 3,000 Lb. 3-Stage Propane Riding Forklift, Model CF30, S/N CF-30-463-2-62, 154” Reach Height, Solid Tires  
RAYMOND 4,000 Lb. 3-Stage Electric Stand-Up Narrow Aisle Reach Forklift, Model 31-R40TT, S/N P31E-80-7170, 250” Reach Height, w/Charger  
YALE 4,800 Lb. 3-Stage Propane Riding Forklift, Model GLC05ORDNJAEOB3, S/N 495081, 190” Reach Height, Side Shift, Solid Tires  
CLARK 4,035 Lb. 3-Stage Propane Stand-Up Riding Forklift, Model ESM25, S/N ESM245-0010-8690FB, 186” Reach Height, 3-Wheel. Solid Tires  
CLARK 2,000 Lb. 3-Stage Electric Riding Forklift, Model TW25B, S/N TW125-292-4270FA, 188” Reach Height, Solid Tires w/Charger  
JLG Commander CM-1432 Electric Scissor Lift, S/N C005282-0200011340, 14’ Platform Height, 500 Lb. Capacity, 24” x 60” Platform, w/36” Extension, 1994  
TOMCAT 2600 Electric Walk Behind Floor Scrubber

TRAILERS
FREUAUF 45’ Tandem Axle Storage Trailer, Model HGB-F2-45, 1974  
(2) FREUAUF 40’ Tandem Axle Storage Trailers, Model FG6-F2-40, 1973  
(2) STRICK 45’ Tandem Axle Storage Trailers

REAL ESTATE
41,600 ± SQ. FT. INDUSTRIAL BUILDING ON 3.0 ± ACRES  
50 parking spaces, steel and masonry construction, brick exterior, overhead cranes, zoned industrial, truck doors and loading dock, located in an industrial park, original construction 1981.

Download a property information packet at www.michaelfox.com

DIE CASTING MACHINES
(2) 900-Ton UBE Model 900T7, S/N 83810, 64215, Hydraulic, 36” x 36” Between Posts, Touch Panel Controls, Quick Toggle, Serve-Digital Direct Control Valve  
(Manufactured 1999, Installed in 2003) (IMG 0273)

MISCELLANEOUS PLANT EQUIPMENT
EVAPCO Cooling Tower, Model AT8-3711, S/N TO35160, w/Cimco Tank, Pump Skid  
(IMG 0273)
This sale will be a “Webcast” auction, which enables you to bid securely in real-time from the comfort of your own computer. To utilize this service, register with Michael Fox International at www.michaelfox.com. To learn more about how a webcast works, please go to the Support section on our homepage and choose “Webcast Instructions.”

## Terms of Sale

**No Warranties:** Every item and lot in the “Auction” is sold: (a) “AS IS, WHERE IS, AND WITHOUT RECOURSE;” and (b) with no warranties, guarantees or representation of any kind or variety, whether expressed, implied or otherwise. Some items subject to prior sale and removal.

**Payment**
Cash, certified funds, or company check with confirming letter of guarantee from an acceptable issuing bank. **Sample Bank Letter:** This bank guarantees payment to Michael Fox International, Inc. from (name of customer) on (account #) up to the amount of $________. This letter is valid for purchases at the York Mold, Inc. auction, Tuesday, September 12. American Express, Visa, and MasterCard will be accepted for this sale, with the exception of offers involving the real property (i.e. real estate or entirety offering).

**Buyer’s Premiums**

**Machinery:** 15% Buyer’s Premium if on-site and paying by credit card. Discounted to 12.5% if on-site and paying by cash or check.

17.5% Buyer’s Premium if on-line and paying by credit card. Discounted to 15% if on-line and paying by cash or check.

**Real Estate:** 8% Buyer’s Premium.

**Entirety (if Machinery and Real Estate sold together):**

10% Buyer’s Premium.

## Inspection

Monday, September 11 from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. EDT.

## Removal

Small items must be removed by Friday, September 15, all other items by Tuesday, September 26.

## Contact Information

For further information call Jennifer Leshem at (717) 767-6931, or e-mail jleshem@michaelfox.com

## Overnight Accommodations

Best Western ...................................... (717) 767-6931

Hampton Inn ................................. (717) 840-1500

Comfort Inn ................................. (717) 699-1919

## Airport & Transportation

The area is served by Baltimore Washington International Airport, Harrisburg Regional—Richard A. Henson Field Airport, and Philadelphia International Airport.

### DIRECTIONS

**From Baltimore:** Take Route 83 North, take Exit 24 (Emigsville), turn right onto Church Road. Go approximately 1/2 mile to Route 181 North (George Street). Turn left, go 1 mile to York Mold (on the right).

**From Harrisburg, Pennsylvania:** Take Route 83 South. Take Exit 24 (Emigsville), turn left onto Church Road. Go approximately 1/2 mile to Route 181 North (George Street). Turn left, go 1 mile to York Mold (on the right).

### Financing Your Auction Purchase

Conservate Your Cash and Increase Your Bidding Power.

**AuctionLease Provides M&E Financing With Approvals from $5,000 to $999,000.** (800) 438-1470

Apply Online: www.AuctionLease.com


**Information provided is believed to be accurate, but is not guaranteed**